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Terms of Subscription. '

To office an j mail subscribers $1 ,00 per annum,

When left by the Carrier, Fifty Cents additional
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not pertaining to their regular business,
to be paid for extra.

AU legal adrertisements charged at the statute
prices.

AU transient adrertisements to be paid for in
vdrance.

Hates

ifTHS ABOTI TlBJIS WILL BB STKICTLT AO- -
BEEKD TO.

Job 'Work erery description neatly
with promptness, on the most farorable

terms. Orders solicited.

nshxtss prctfjrg.

C. 21. O'DEIX, M. D.
Hom.eoratlio 3?lysiciaiv, " Surgeon

. and. Obstetrician,
Barinir boutrht out Da. Ba asks and takin? bis

Practice, feels happy to say to the citizens of
Dowagiae and ricinity, that be u prepared to
Practice bis Profession in all its branches, lie
also keeps Medicines br the case or single phial
for sale and Family Guides. Olfice at the former
residence of Dr. Barnes. .

Dowagiae, January 23th, 1861. jan31-41- yl

GEO. W. FOSDICK, M. D. .

Office orer ilr. Bates' Provision Store, Front
Street, Dowagiae. nov23-$l- jl

M. PORTER, M. D. ;

TIIYSICLAJSr &; SURGEON.
Office at Alward's Book Store. Denison Block.

Front Street. Residence first door below the
Methodist Church, Commercial St., Dowagiae,
Mich. .

W. E. CLARKE, SI. D.
Phrsician A Sursreon. Office at his residence, on

Division Street, directly north of the Methodist
.Church, Dowagiae, Mich. .

. W. II. CAMPBEM.,
Notary Public. Will attend to all kinds of Con

reyancing Republican Office. Dowagiae. Mich.

, JUSTUS GAGE,
Notary Public and general Agent for the exchange
v and transfer of ViMusre"Lots, and sale of real

Estate. Agent for the Manhattan and Irving
Insurance Companies, of New York, Office with
James Sullivan, front room, second floor, Jones'

Brick Block. .

.CLARKE & SPENCER,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, and Solicitors

iu Chancery. Office in G. C. Jones & Co.'s
Block, Dowagiae, Michigan. - Especial attention
given to collections, throughout the North-wes- t.

Joseph B. Clarice. Jabes M. Spencer.

JAMES SULLIVAN,
a mnA Pnnpllnr at Law. and Solicitor in

Chancerr. Dowaeiac. Mich. Office on Front
Street.

D. II. WAGNER,
J ustice of the Peace and Collecting Agent, Dowag--'

lac, Mich. Office on Front Street.

CLIFFORD SHANAIIAN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, and Solicitor in

Chancery, Cassapolis, Cass county, Mich.

CHARLES W. CLISBEE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Solicitor in

Chancery, and Notary Public, Cassopolis, Cass
Co., Mich. Collections made, and the proceeds
promptly remitted.

C. D. DAVIS,
Watchmaker and Engraver,

Dowagiae, Mich. Particular attention paid to all
kuida of Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairing,

? and Letter Engraving. Shop in Gnswold's
Grocery Store.

S. B. All work warranted. ov8-2-tf
'

H. B. MACKIN,
Tailor, Dowagiae, Mich. Shop second door east of

Alward's Bookstore, putting ana mating aone
on short notice. All work warranted.

' ' TUTUILIi & STURGIS,
Dealers in Drr Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes,

llats- - and Caps. Clothing, Crockery, Ac, Ac
1 Dowagiae, Mien. '
Cxaos fcrmu-- Wii. B. Stckois.

Tailor,
GEORGE S3IITI1,

Shop Brownell's Hardware Store.
Cutting and Making done to order, warran- -

i ted to

;
. ;

orer
and

nt.
- A. N. ALWA11D,

General Dealer in Books, Stationery, Periodicals,
Wall Paper, Window Shades, Wrapping Paper,

- Pocket Cutlery. Ac. Dennison Block, Dowagiae,
Mich. -

G. C. JONES & CO.
.Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes,

Crockery, Glassware, Uats and Caps,
Street, Dowagiae, Mich.

DANIEL LARZELERE,

Front

Dealer In Drr Goods. Groceries, Boots and Shoes.
.Croekerr. bats and Caps. Glassware, Paints and
Oils, Hardware, 4c, 4c. Front Street, Dowag- -

iiae, Mich.
Mammoth Storb. ,

'MI SO :otjs.
H. B. DEN3IAJT,

Kankinr and Exchange Office. Dowaariac. ilicb.
Buy and sell Exchange, Gold, Bank Notes, and

' Land Warranta, Pay interest on School and
Swamp Lands, and taxes in all parts of the
State. '

DOWAGIAC NURSERY.
J3EELEY k COLE, harin established themselves

tn theXarserv business in iu insc, wm
nish to order Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Law-to-

Blackberries, Cherry Currant, Grape Vines,
V.verorppn. mnd BvprT Tsriety of Shrubbery.

Shot

Office on the corner of Commercial sc, near
tba fost Office. '

- -- T P. SEELEY, AI.' D,
J . .. , WJI. . COLE. - :

P. 1. BECKWITIT,
Machinist and Engineer. Foundry and Machine

at vne iuot oi iront street, near tne rail'
bridge, Dowapac, Mich. 'road

Fine Pocket Knives
' ' '-'' . AT

'"ALWAIIDS BOOKSTORE.

CASH FOE HAGS
AT. .

ALWARD'S BOOKSTORE.

Home by the Sea.

BT MRS. L. L. DEMIXO.

Pre twined me a bower
On the rock by the sea.

Where the light winds of Ileaven .

Sport careless and free,
And the g waves.

Beneath the moon's light,
Leap forth to embrace me

Throughout the whole night.

Trt gathered the dew ,

From the lips of the rose,
And pearls from the deep.

Where the mermaids repose
With moss from the wild-wo-

I'tc covered the floor.
And paved the rude rocks,

. . With shells from the shore.

Wil't thou come to my home, lore f
.Its beauty to share ; -

I will braid thee a conch
Of the wild leopard's hair, ,

And 'twine it with pearls
Where love light reposes,

And cover it o'er
With a cushion of roses.

When the dark wings of evening
O'er shadow tbe deep,

With a song of thine own

I will sing thee to sleep ;

And when the bright moonbeams -
Illume the dark sea ;

I'll steal to thy conch, love,

And slumber with thee.

Til weave thee a garland,
To 'twine in hy hair;

And a necklace of pearls,
For tby bosom so fair.

And I'll make for thy feet '

Tiny slippers of shells ;

And bind thy light robe
With a chain of gold bells. .

0 1 say, wilt thou come,
To a home such as this ?

Tour life shall be ever,
One long dream of bliss ;

So holy and pure
- That angels above,

Iu wandering hither
Might envy our love.

v. .
1.-

.

tent in all the States of the Confederacy, tives from labor, is exclusive in the Ka- - the clause of the Constitution we have
bnl when many of them were taking tional Congress, and. that no State can recited, and the law passed, in pursu- -

step8 for its gradual abolition, to which pass any law
.

on the subject. In this, ance of it that a slave can remain
.

such
i I x j t ' i i i ias a uesirea consuramauon, inose emi- - justices oiory ana lucuane- agree, on our son, ana nnaer mat provision

n en t patriots and trne statesmen of tbe While Chief Justice Taney and Justice only, when he is a fugitive and reclaim-tim-e

Georpe Washington, James Mad- - Thompson held thai tbe States might ed according to its provisions. ..
ison, and Thomas Jefferson, labored enact laws on this subject, which did Such.a.law too, being, as we have. . - . .:al j i i i t i -- ii fwuu au earnest uesiru io gee accom- - not impair me ngnt, out none wnicn suown, wnony unnecesary ior any prac-plishe- d

as soon as soon as it could with impeded or hindered recapture. But tical purpose, except it be intended to
safety be done. ' all agreeing that the poiuts decided interfere with the remanding of Fugi- -

In many of the States, however, this do not interfere with the police power tive Slaves, was extremely inexpedient
conld then not be accomplished. By of the States to arrest and imprison fu- - and unwise in its. origin, but under
the law of nations, and by the common gitives from labor, to guard against present circumstances, . it becomes, in
law, the state of slavery is considered their depredations or misconduct, or our judgment, obstinate persistence in
as a mere municipal regulation, limited to punish them for crimes committed wrong to retain it on the statute book,
to the range of the laws ' of the juris-- in the States where found. ; All tbe We say persistence in wrong, both, be- -

dictionwhere.it exists; and no State Judges concurred that the constitution- - cause the provisions of the law we
was bound to recognize the condition a! provision on this subject was a fair I have recited are unconstitutional, and
of slavery as to foreign slaves found compromise, the Southern States agree-- 1 because it is wrgng to retain an unnec- -

withm its territorial limits. " mg on their part that the importation essary law, which is the occasion of all
The clause of the Constitution above of slaves into the United States should feeling, discord and strife both among

cited became therefore - a necessarv be prohibited after 1808. We may. re-- our own people, and between ourselves
condition precedent to-4,- ho adherence I mark in passing, in view of this last and sister States of the 'confederacy.
of those States to the Union which did consideration, that it behooves the free VVe therefore, unhesitatingly recom-no- t

contemplate, from any cause, the States to be cautious about infringing mend that the second, third and fourth
i i i . f i . .i . i : r 1 . 'r"ir-- - rspeeay auoiiuon oi slavery. . upon ineir pan oi tne oargam. bcuuuhs ui iuw act vi 1000, reierrea xo,

jnow, ii mis clause, or me laws a ne supreme ouri-o- i ine 5iate oi vv reijuaieu.
passed by Congress to carry it into ef-- New York announced the same doc- - The amendment made by act. 189 of
feet in pursuance of it, could be ren- - trine unanimously in 1834, in the case the laws of 1859, to section 25 of chap-dere- d

ineffectual or hindered, by State of Jack vs. Martin, 12 Wendell, ltep. ter 153 of the Revised Statutes, n,

then, so far forth the con- - 812, in which the constitutionality of vides that; every person "who shall
stitution would be nullified.' In the of the law of that State providing for bring any negro, mulatto or other

of Mr. Justice Story, in the the writ de liomine rtplegiando, or writ son into the State, claiming him or her
case oi i ngg vs.. irennsyivania io ior replevying a man, as against me a oiave, uun u pumsueu uy irapns-Peter'- s

Reports, p. 612, delivered in agent, or person claiming a fugitive onment in the State prison not more
1842: ' ' slave, came directly m question. Tlat inan ten years, or uy nne not exceed- -

"The clause manifestly contemplates Court declare that the law of the Uni- - ing one thousand dollars."
the existence of a positive unqualified ted States enacted to carry . out the 1 his provision, so far as it provides
right on the part of the owuer of the constitutional provisions, the Constitu- - a punishment for an act which in some
slave, which no State law can in any tion being conceded to be supreme, cases is lawful, according to the clauso
way qualify regulate control or re- - "must be paramount from necessity, to oi me constitution and acts ot Uon- -

strain. The slave is not to be dis- - avoid the confusion of adverse and gess, we have referred to, cannot be
cbarged from service or labor in con- - conflicting legislation that "So far as sustained. A fugitive slave from Mis- -

sequence of any State law or regula- - the States are concerned, the power souri may be taken in New York or in
tion. Now certainly, without mdulcr- - when thii3 exercised, is then exhausted umo, under tne act ot vongress, and
ing in any nicety of criticism upon and though they might have desired remanded, and the usual and natural

- .... - r, , I 1 rr-- .i i .- - .i i. . - 1 . l j i i i.worus, it may iainy ana reasonably uinerem lcgisiauon on me suijcci,mey w"iu or uim iciuru wouiu ue mrougn
be said that anv State law or State recr- - cannot amend, aualifv. or in am man- - this State. And ' should the person
nlation wo are still quoting Judge ner alter tt. That "this principle tin- - uavmg him m cnarge, under the certih- -

Story's words! which interrupts, limits, doubtedly essential to the peace and caie granted under the act ot Uongress
delays or postpones the risht of the harmony of the two governments." Jle met by a mischief maker, of whom

t owner io me unmeaiaie nossossion oi unr own annrcrae uourt. s r vnars i ere aiu wo many, aim ukuu u uie
The Ifinoritu Jlevart of the House tbe saTei an( the immediate command since, unanimously declared the same negro was a slave, and shoufd reply af--

. ... of his service :ud labor operates pro doctrine, except that in that case the firmatively, he would thus be claiming
"""""' tanto a discharge ot the slave there- - power of lemslation was concurrent him to be a slave, and, according to the

The minority of the committee on from.". and not exclusive, being not in a slave plain letter of the law of 1859, above
the Judiciary, to whom was referred Congress having mistaken to provide case, but no . less conclusive for recited, would be rendered liable to its
numerous petitions lor the repeal ot the for. carrying out this provision of the that reason, on principle. The act penalties, buch a law according to
personal liberty laws,-s- called, also a constitution, and its action beins in of Congress of 1850 provides that the principles before adduced, and up
bill to repeal sections two, three and conformity with the provisions of the morttrajies or enrolled and licensed ves- - ported by the cases cited, cannot be
four of an act entitled an act to protect constitution, as has been repeatedly de- - sels shall be recorded in the office of constitutional bo far forth. But it is
the rights and liberties of the inhabi- - cided in the State Courts of Massachu- - the Collector of Customs for the-pro- said the Courts would not apply the act
tants of this State, approved February setts. New York and Pennsylvania, and cr district. The State law of 1846 nro- - to such a case they would hold that
13,1855: also a bill to amend sec. 25 hn every court in the Uuited State vides that all chattel mortcracres shall snch was not the intent of the act.
of chap. 159 of the Revised statutes where it has been called in question, it be recorded in the office of the town What, then, was its intent? The

C m a n I. O; aF IKa lm. i i n .1 . I . mi . i .1 I 3 . - . . 1 roi loio, uviuj; tw. o(oj ui mo vuiu- - oecomes a question now iar me mates cicik. ineactoi congress is author- - common sense ana siatuiory ruie
piled JLaws as amended by act no. ley can properly legislate upon the same ized, as all agree, uuder the clause in construction of laws, as laid down in
01 me session laws oi.ioov, rrapt-cuu-i subject, it may be conccaca mat on me constitution, providing mat Uon- - sec. a oi cnap. 1 oi me .uevisea Dtai- -

ly report: "That they have been dis- - some subiocts Congress has concurrent grtss may regulate commerce, tc. utes, being section 2 of the Compiled
posed to give the subject reierrea to power of legislation with the btates. 1 he Uourt agreed that the btate law. laws, in the tirst subdivision ot that
them that serious consideration which hjut on this subiect of the recapture of so far as it was inconsistent with the section, is as follows : :

belongs to it, under the circumstances fugitive slaves it would seem to be a act of Congress, must yield. All words and phrases shall be con
in which it is now presented, ana while necessity that Congress should possess 1 he same principles are also abun- - strued according to the common and ap-th- e

undersigned regret that the repeal sole jurisdiction over the subject, dantly declared in various cases, aris- - proved usae of the lanuae; but
or non-repe- of these laws has been, First, because the power exists only by ing upon statutes on various subjects technical words and phrases, and such
as we believe, most unwarrantably virtue of the constitution of the United I in the btate and United States Courts, as have acquired a peculiar and appro-soug-

by some to be made a question States, and is there for the first time But it would seem that the plain lan- - nriate mpnninr in the law. shall be enn- -

of party, we shall not be deterred by recognized, and is there recognized as guage of the constitutional provision strued and understood according to
any sucu consiaerauons irom meeting an absolute right and duty, throughout in question, "lhat no person held to such peculiar and appropriate mean
the question upon its merits. the entire Union. As Mr. Justice Sto- - labor in one State under the laws there- - J in"-.-

It these laws are to be repealed, it ry remarks in the case above referred ot, escaping into another, shall in con- - Such a rule is necessarv for rmblie
1 - .1 1 .1 I . ..T.' . . 5 ! I . . fmuss ue eiuier mejr couiravtne w, it is in a just sense a new ana seqnenco oi any i.aw or regulation safety. The people at large are not

some provision ot the constitution oi positive right, independent of comity, ttereint bo discharged lrom such' ser- - lawyers, and naturally expect and be- -
the United States or of this btate, or confined to no territorial limits, and vice or labor, .can hardly be mistaken lieve that laws they are called upon to
because they are inexpedient and un- - bounded by no State institutions or by a candid mind. . I obey, mean what they express. This
wise, or wrong in their spirit and ten- - policy. And again, "It would be a Now those sections of the statute of raio has never been relaxed bv the
dency. strange anomaly and forced construe- - Michigan, of 1855, propose, by a bill Courts of last resort, in cases of con

On page 413 of the laws of 1855, tion, to Suppose that the national gov referred to the committee to be repealed flict between State' and United States
act no. 162, we find "An act to protect ernment meant to rely for the due ful- - provide for a different mode of. trial laws, and in no other case, except oc-th- e

rights and liberties of the inhabi- - filment of its own proper rights and du- - from either of the acts of Congress, casionally when Courts wish to avoid
tants oi mis state, me nrst seeiion in ties, ana me ngms wnicn it intenaeu iramea in accordance wun mis consti- - a hard consequence of a general rule
which makes it the duty of the rrose- - to secure, npon btate Legislation, and tutional provision and provide, as did and. as thev think, in order to attain in
cuting Attorney of each county when not upon that of the Union. A fortori, the laws of Pennsylvania and New particular case, construe a statute to.is arrested I x t . .i. i 1' i. I . . . . . .anv inhabitant of this State it would be more oujecuonauie io p- - iurn m uib cases auovo reierrea to, mean what they judge it should be
or claimed as a lugitive slave, on being pose that a power which was to be the Ior transterring the case from tho au- - made to mean. Again i thero was no
intormed tuereoi, anigenuy ana iaun- - same throughout tne union snouia oe tnoriues proviaea by the act ot Uon- - occasion for such an amendment to th
fully to use all laictuliy means to pro-- conhded to btate sovereighty, which gress, tp a tribunal ot its own. Now statute for any other purpose. No one
tect and defend such person, io mis could not nghttuiiy act beyond its own it a lugitive be discharged, under the could voluntarily brin and retain a
provision, in useii consiuereu, we uu territorial limits, oeconaiy, tne nature uiaoeas corpus, or on a jury trial, who slave in this State by our 1 iw as it pre-not's-

that any constitutional or other of the power and the objects sought had been taken under the act of Con-- 1 vionslv Rtood. Whv thpn .ittpmnt tn
objection can be fairly made. It is no to be attained, render it necessary that gress, is he not discharged from service punish as a crime, merely to claim a
more man a numanc provision io pro-- u snouia oe exercisea ana contronea or iaoor in consequence oi.tne law ot negro to be a slave, when it is impossi
tect the rights of those who may be by the same will, and that uniform reg- - this State, into which he has fled ? We ble"to make that claim a reality, with
uniawiuiiy arrestea. niauons snouia exist over me entire tnins it ciear mat ne is. The under- - out incurring a penalty previously en

The next three sections provide that Union. If the States have the right signed cannot, therefore, resist the con- - acted. i

all persons so arrested and claimed as of legislation on this subject, each elusion, that these sections of the act It has been said that this amendment
fugitive slaves, shall be entitled to the State will adopt its own policy, pre- - last referred to, are unconstitutional,! was made to avoid the effect of the
benefits of the writ ot habeas corpus scribe its own rules and forms, accord- - and should for that reason, if no other, principles announced by some of the
and of trial by jury ; and that if the ing to the feelings and perhaps preju- - be repealed. . Judges of the Supreme Court of the
writ of habeas cormis be' sued out in dices of its own people, and the laws But it has recently been claimed.that TTnitpd RttP in iVia TirA SAtt
vacation, if upon the hearing, the per-- of one State may be in direct conflict this law was riot enacted for . the pur-- tinder which. it is feared, that slavery
bou impnsoueu, arresieu, vv uiauueu as wnu, aim wuony inconsistent wuu pose oi preventing or ninaering the ar- - could be established in Michigan and

iujsiuve Biavo euau not ue uisoiiarireu, i mose oi anoiuer. "wnerever, says rest oi rusmve Diaves. wnat else such seems to have been tho motive
he shall be entitled to an appeal to the Chief Justice Marshall in the case of could have been its object, judging power applied to the committee of this
circuit oun oi iue cuuuiy, iu wuicu oiurgis vs. rowningsmeia 4, v neaton, irom us provisions, its language, and House, who, in 1859, reported the
such hearing shall have been had,in fur- - Rep. 122, "the terms to which a power the circumstances for any other pur- - amend'ment in question! See journal
nishing ban, 4KC. ; ana mat tne iourt to is granted to Uongress, or tbe nature poses ot personal liberty, the punishing of 1859, p. 537.1 We do not hold our--

v. .t,.ll L. nl.n - I r .1 : u. r t .i u r : r . I .' , 1
wuicu sucu apptai u- - wfccu, w i 1uepower1e4u1re1ua1.1t Kuoum ue oi Kiuuappiug 01 our own citizens, am- - selves bound, nor does any Uourt, by
which such writ of habeas corpus is re- - exercised exclusively by Congress, the pie provisions were already in the stat- - tho atrocious doctrines, so announced
turnable, shall on application of either subject is as completely taken from ute book. The known and inevitable by judges, which were wholly outside
party to-th- proceedings, directa trial by State Legislatures as if they had been operation of the act, if carried out 'of the case before them, or of nointnnon
jury on all question ot tact in issue m torbidden to act." must be to prevent rendition of Fugi- - which they professedly decided that
such proceedings. 1 he .supreme Court ol the united tive blaves and we can only judge of case. So far as the opinions in that

In the third subdivision of sec. 2 ot btates, therefore, in the case ot fngg the intent of an act by its necessary case are beyond the case itself, they
article IV of the constitution of the Pennsylvania, in the unlessvs. 1842, opinion consequence, the law makers were mere political documents. We
United States, it is provided:' "That of the Court being rendered by Justice have otherwise specifically declared might be disposed to give them the
no person held to service or labor in Story, of Massachusetts, and concurred their intent But in this instance we weight or opinions of pood lawvers.
one State, under the laws thereof, es- - in, as to its main conclusions, by Judges are not left wholly in the dark on this did they not bear the ear marks of par-capi-

into another,' shall tn conse- - Thompson and Baldwin, all three of point, so far at least as the declarations tizanship. But suppose these opinions
quence of any law or reputation ttere-- whom are departed from the conflicts of a committee of the last legislature to be law. Then they are constructions
in ,be discharged from such service or of the present day, and by Chief Jus- - on Federal Relations are concerned, of the constitution and nets of Con-lab-

: but shall be delivered npon claim tice Taney an.d Justice McLane, Jus- - when this subject was before them, gress, and, so far as the law of 1850 is
oi mepariy to wnom sucn service or tice ianiei aeciaea on mese grounas, iney aisunct:y aeciare in their report opposed to them, it is as unconstitu
labor may be due" which provision of that the act of Pennsylvania, of 1826, that "the act of February 13, 1855, was tional as it is in the view we have be
the constitution Congress intended to entitled An Act to give eflect to the designed, and if faithfully executed, fore taken. The laws of the United
carry out by the act of February 12, provisions of the Constitution of the will accomplish the object, for which States must neither be resisted nor nul
1793, or chap. 51, (7), which provides United State.s relative to fugitives from the petitioners pray in one of the pcti- - lified in this matter by loyal States.
a mode of making the claim, and the labor, for the protection of free people tions referred to them, which, as the re- - It ill becomes us, who make charges
proof that labor and service is due, and of color, and to prevent kidnapping, port states, was tor the passage of a of nullification and treason against th
a tribunal before which the claim and under which PH22 was arrested and law, "to prevent the delivering un of senedinrr States, to take such a Kten
proof is to be made, and the provisions indicted for reclaiming and carrying Fugitive Slaves" House journal of We should clear our own skirts of all
of which are sufficiently familiar to into Maryland a fugitive slave, under 1850, p. 27. There was no other oc- - suspicion of complicity with nullifica-mak- e

the citation unnecessary ; and still the provisions of th Constitution and casion for the enactment of these sec- - tion in the present crisis, and thus take
further by the fugitive slave law of act of Congress, without conforming tions. It was a fully recognized prin- - away every just ground of complaint.
1850. This constitution was adopted to tho provisions of the State law, was ciple of American as well as English If, when we have done this, our South- -

bnt twelve years after the Declaration unconstitutional and void. The ma- - comra'6n ,law, that every slave, who em brethren still presist in their mad
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RAISINS
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CANDLES,
Tthe Bakery Lof ?DJePe,,dence, and at a time when jority of the Court holding that the sets his feet on our soil becomes there-- 1 schemes of rebellion and civil war, we
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who dare be free, but until then we
cannot do it with clean hands or pure
hearts, neither could we indulge the
hope that the God of batteries would
smile upon our cause. '

And now, in concluding this report,
for the sake of confirming the views we
entertain and of satisfying some who
have expressed a desire to know what
were the opinions of the Judges of our
Supreme Court of this State on the
subject we have discussed,' we will
embody some extracts from letters from
three of the gentlemen- - who occupy
seats on that bench, written, to be sure,
as private citizen s,' who have aright
to have, and express their views, and
although not of binding force, are cer-
tainly evidence of their views as law
yers, and entitled to great respect.

Chief Justice, Martin says: "I re
gard the law of 1855 both unnecessary,
as the common law affords ample pro-
tection to the citizen if illegally ar-
rested, and unconstitutional, as infring-
ing upon the jurisdiction of Congress,
which I hold to be exclusive upon the
subject of the arrest and restoration of

fugitives from labor ;" and ' 1 regard
lat of 1859 as uriconstitutional, in so

far as it renders penal, without qualifi-
cation, an act which, in many cases, is
made lawful by the constitution and
laws of the United States, and is cer
tainly contrary to the spirit of the Con-

stitution. And, again, he continues.
Why should it be made a penal of

fence to merely claim that which it is
impossible to make effectual without
incurring a liability already provided
for." Andl again : "The . difference
between the nullification of a law of
Congress and session is not so very
wide, that we can with justice condemn
the one, if we are ourselves guilty of
tne otner. '

Says Judge Campbell, in another
letter; - v nen me constitution oi me
United States places any subject under
the control of the Legislative or other
authority of the Union, it is either re
moved entirely from the province of

ate . .Legislation, or (in case where
concurrent powers may be properly ex-
ercised), exempted from the operation
of any unfriendly action. . When Con-
gress has once acted upon such a sub
ject, no State can interfere with the
Congressional action.". Speaking of
the case of Prigg vs. Pennsylvania,
we have cited, Judge Campbell says :

" I think that decision is not onlrj
binding, but rig tit xnpnnciple. Again,
he says: " Uur statutes do not merely
legislate upon the same subjects with
the acts of Congress, but they are
plainly inconsistent with .those acts,
ihe Constitution plainly, and the acts
of Congress expressly contemplate that
a claim to fugitives shall be disposed
of more simply and speedily than suits
in the ordinary course ot legal proceed
ings, which may be protracted infinite
ly.. When a fugitive is arrested under
the act of - Congress, no State has any
right or power to interfere with the pro
ceectings. I hey are under the control,
and therefore under the protection
solely of the United States nor has
any btate the right to interpose obsta
cles in the way of a lawful arrest which
will vexatiously delay or impede it."
Again, in referring to the claim made
by some, that these laws may bo al-

lowed to stand for proper purposes, and
that if void as to other, there is no
need of their repeal, he says that :
" Y hen a Court declares a thing plain
ly within the language of statute,, to
be exempt from its operation, because
if embraced it would render the law un
constitutional, it is merely a roundabout
way of declaring that the law is void.
Ihe meaning, of. a statute is not al
lowed to be gathered-fro- the outside
sources. Ihose who adopted it mav
have differed very widely .in . their
vie ws of the effect. It is not to be pre
sumed that any honest man would
knowingly violate his oath. . And no
explanation or declaration, in any form,
can altar the meaning which the words
fairly express." M Should such legis
lation be permitted to stand ? I think
not. vv hen attention has been called
to any existing abuse, those who per
mit it to continue are justly held re
snonsible. in the eyes of all men, for
its further continuance." " lo subject
the State to imputation of nullification
is to expose our honor. ;

Judge Christiancy, in another letter
on this subject, says : 44 The abstract
question, whether these laws are un
constitutional is of no practical impor
tance it is a mere abstraction for
such is tho peculiar nature of the case
that the practical effect of either con
struction is the same the one holding
that it does not contain a particular pro
vision, the other that it does contain
that provision, but that such provision
is void and therefore in legal effect the
same as it it had never been inserted
But while these acts remain upon the
statute book, unaltered, until decided
upon by the Court of last resort, they
will continue to have, all the practical
effect of unconstitutional laws. They
are calculated to create doubts and
lead to litigation. - Their effect is also
the same upon the public mind, both
at the North and at the South. For to
the popular apprehension all laws will
be understood to operate to their legal

' ' 'extent."
And again the same gentleman re

marks: "In such a contest as that we
are now entering, we Bhould not only
be, but we should also appear to be
clearly in the right."

Again in speaking of the act of 1859
he says : 44 1 can not doubt that truth
justice, and sound policy equally, re
quire that the acts in question should
be so modified asto bring them clearly
and expressly, with iA-4- ?e federal con
stitution,

vJndge Christiancy reaches his con-
clusions by a different road from the :

other two Judges from whose letters we ;

have extracted, but he arrives at the ;

same point tbe repeal and modification '

of these laws. These letters of course,'
are not cited as binding authority, but
as confirmations from a high source of
the opinions of the minority of your
committee. ! :

-

At this point' in the report, the mi- -'

nority of your committee have been1
favored with having heard read on the
floor of this House the report of their
brethren of the majority, and we can-
not in justice; to the subject refrain
even now from noticing briefly some
points in the document in which we
consider most unfairly sustained. It :

is endeavored by-th- e majority to evade
the full force of the case of Prigg vs. '
Pennsylvania, by a sweeping assertion ,

that all those portions of the opinions !

in that case which apply to the matter
now in issue were mere obiter dicta, or
44 idle ' gabble of the judges.". Now '

we assert, without fear of successful
contradiction, that of the whole Court
who sat in that case, certainly seven
judges, possibly nine, though if Jus-- '
tices Catron and McKinley were pres-
ent, they gave but a silent assent '
agreed in the main, essential points, ''
that all unfriendly State legislation on
the subject of the restoration or re-

capture of fugititive slaves, was un-
constitutional and void. JudcreTanev.'
it is true, holds that the States may and
should pass laws to aid and assist in
carrying out the acts of Congress; and,
therefore, that the power of Congress
is not exclusive. " But he holds, as do'
the whole Court, that the States can'
pass no act to impede or hinder the ex- -
ecution of the provisions of the Consti
tution or the laws passed under it ; and
this may be seen at a glance by refer- - ,

ring to the opinion of Mr. Justice'
Wayne, on page 636 of 16th voL Peters.
Rep. who sums up the views of all his
brethren and concurs wholly with'
Judge Storey. ,

'

So, also, the majority attempt to
evade the force of the case of Jack
yb. Martin, 12 Wendell, by saying that
the law of .New 1 oik in review, in that
case provided for a replevin, and not a'
habeas corpus. But, were it not for the
provision ot the constitution in ques
tion, the replevin , would be equally a
legal as the Itabeas corpus. The opin-ion- of

the Court in that case, for the pur-
pose for which we have before referred
to it, is too clear and decisive to be
avoided in that way. .

- '

And then the report lapses into a
rhapsody over the moderation of

of 1855, in not enacting a
much more stringent law. From such
modification may Ileaven protect us Z

What kind of moderation it was, the'
Committee on State affairs of this
House, of 1859, seem to have been fully
aware. See journal, page 527-- 8. The.
Committee .of 1859 thought that the
law of 1855, it faithfully executed.
would prevent the delivering up"17PTS?
gitive slaves. Now, under the excite
ment of the tune, perhaps it is not
strange that geutlemen of that Com
mittee, who were uot lawyers, 'should
sanction such an intent. But shall we,
44 who know the right, still the wrong:
pursue."

1 he majority report also takes the- -

ground that the lugitive slave act of
1850 is unconstitutional iu so far as it
denies the writ of habeas corpus. But
we ask if this were so, does the law of
1793 allow the habeas corpus, or do the
principles assumed by any of the seven
Judges in Prigg vs; Pennsylvaarav
under this act, or do the majority oi
the committee, now, for the first time
decide that act to be unconstitutional,
and is not that act in foree still r An6
to this connection ihe majority cite the-cas-e

of Ableman vs. Booth, 21 Howard
506, at sustaining their position, and

then extract from tbe opinioa of the
Court the following :

44 We do not question, the authority
of a State court or judge, who ia au-
thorized by the laws of the Statr to
issue the writ of habeas corpus, to issue- -

it in any case where the party is im-
prisoned within its territorial limits,
provided it does not appear, when the
application is made, that the person
imprisoned is in custody trader the au-
thority of the United States. Th
court or judge has a right to inquire.
in this mode ot proceeding, for what
cause and by what authority the prison-
er is confined within the territorial lim-
its of the State sovereignty. And it
is the datv of the Marshal, or other
person having the custody of the pris
oner, to make known to the judge r
court, by a proper return, the authority
by which he holds him m custody
This right to inqujre by process of
ltabeas corpus, and the duty of oQcers
to make a return, grows necessarily
out of the complex character of our
government, and the existence of two
distinct" and separate sovereignties
within the same territorial pace, each
of them restricted, in its powers, and
each, within its sphere of action,' pre-
scribed by the constitution "jof the
United States, independent of the other.
But, after the return is made,' and the
State judge or court judicially apprised
that the party is in custody under the
authority of the United States, they
can proceed no further; They then
know that the prisoner is within the
dominion and jurisdiction of another,
government,';

: We confess, we are now only. writing
fromTraemory of what the. report con-

tains, as we heard it read. But allow
us to finish the naragrab, and the ma-

jority may have all they can make fcy
the citation. The Court proceed Lx
these words? 44 And that neither tha

I writ of habeas . corpus, nor any other
5

J


